
Natural Heritage, Open Space, and Watershed Land Acquisition
Review Board

Regular Meeting (via Zoom/teleconference)
April 8, 2021

Minutes

Board members present: Tim Abbott, Karen Burnaska, Linda Francois, Joe
Gresko, Eric Hammerling (Co-Chair), Walker Holmes, Amy Paterson (Co-Chair),
Elanah Sherman, John Triana, Joe Welsh (All by Zoom, except for Elanah, who
attended by phone.)
DEEP representative: Nicole Lugli

Welcome and Introductions: Eric called the meeting to order at 10:36 am.

Approval of Minutes of March 11, 2021 Meeting of the Review Board
Amy offered the following corrections regarding SB 887:

1) Change word ‘requests’ to ‘proposals’
2) Change OSWA amount from $10,000,000 to $5,000,000, and remove

reference to Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Program (for which
there was no funding proposal).

On a motion by Amy, seconded by Karen, the Minutes were unanimously
approved, as amended.

DEEP Staff Updates

Status of 2020 OSWA Grant Awards: Nicole announced that award letters have
gone out and that Allyson has sent follow-up material. She added that progress is
being made regarding compliance issues. In addition, Allyson has contacted
UGCG awardees.

Update on Public Comment Period and Input on OSWA and UGCG Applications:
The public comment survey has gone up on the DEEP website. Comments are
due April 19.  Eric and Amy voiced concern, based on feedback, that
participation may be limited because the questions presuppose a high level of
expertise. In response to Amy’s additional concern that comments could delay
the next round of applications, Nicole told Amy that any comments regarding the
application forms would be considered by DEEP before the agency addresses
any other comment topics. Tim expressed disappointment that no survey
questions solicit comment on predictability and the range of funding that
applicants may expect. Karen suggested that DEEP send out a reminder next
week encouraging participation. Nicole assured Review Board members that
DEEP is interested in anything members of the public have to say, from the
general to the particular, and that all comments would be valued. Amy said she
would encourage broad participation in survey completion among members of
the CLCC (CT Land Conservation Council) constituency. Amy and Eric
applauded Nicole for her efforts.



Status of 2021 OSWA Grant Round:
Nicole confirmed that DEEP is on target for a May announcement.

Old Business

Preparation of Connecticut’s 2021-2025 Green Plan:
Nicole said she had no update on the Green Plan (or on the 2020 report).

2021 Legislative Update (HB 6441, HB 6577, SB 887, others):
No updates

Federal Policy Updates:

Walker offered Nicole support in working through processes regarding the Land
Water Conservation Fund ((LWCF). Nicole thanked Walker and reported that she
had just this morning attended a virtual meeting with LWCF staff. Nicole said that,
during the meeting, all participants revealed that transitions in staffing are
presenting challenges at their respective places of employment. Nicole
expressed confidence that DEEP is “well positioned” to benefit from the LWCF.

Tim announced that April 12 is the drop date for the Highlands reauthorization bill
in the House. He said that Congresswomen Jahana Hayes’s office is the main
legislative point of contact in Connecticut for the bill. He reported that
Connecticut will receive $2,000,000 in the 2021 appropriation. Tim expressed
concern that $6,000,000 in unclaimed Highlands funds nationally could
potentially weaken the program.

Other

Recently Released Report on State Government - Eric announced that the
Governor ‘s Office has released the report, prepared by a consulting firm, that
includes recommendations for reducing State government in response to
expected retirements and related pension costs. He recommended that Review
Board members read pages 98 and 99, which address DEEP. (The title of the
report is: Cliff Retirements Adding Efficiency, Accountability, and Technology to
Economize State Government.)

Adjournment:
On a motion from Amy, seconded by Karen, the meeting unanimously adjourned
at 11:11 am.

Respectfully submitted, Elanah Sherman, Secretary
Next meeting: Thursday, May 13, 2021, 10:30 am – 11:30 am/12:00 pm


